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Abstract

 Anew termdescribing interactionsbetweenchargeandpotential smaybe
added to the right hand side of Einstein ′s equations. In the proposed term an
additional tensor hasbeen introducedcontaininga chargedensity, a nalogous to
theenergy-momentumtensorcontainingamassdensity.(Thecont ributionofthe
electromagnetic fields has not been considered in this work.) T he metric
componentsinthenewequationsmaycontainchargeandmasscontri butions.
 In the special relativistic case a set of fourvacuumMa xwellequations is
deducedfromthenewequationscontainingaspecialrelativistic chargedensity.A
related resultwas recently foundby Jefimenko froma special  relativistic trans-
formation.Moreover,fromthepostulatedequationstheusuals pecialrelativistic
electric energy and Lorentz force can be calculated, when the approximated
electromagnetic metric is used. In the non-relativistic c ase the usualMaxwell
equationswithrestchargedensityareobtained.
 Inthepresenceofastaticgravitationalfieldasetof fourMaxwellequations
isobtainedapplyinginthegeneralrelativisticcase.From theseequationsthege-
nerallyacceptedisotropicvelocityoflightcanbededuced.I naddition,calculated
generalizedMaxwellequations show thatvacuumpermittivityand permeability
maydifferfromunityvalueinthepresenceofabigcharge Qorabigmass M.

1.Introduction

 Using special relativistic transformations Jefimenk o [1] recently generalized the
vacuumMaxwell equations. In his equations the usual charg e densitywas replacedbya
specialrelativisticchargedensity ρgivenby

  ρ ≡(1– v2/c2)-1/2ρ0  (1)

Here ρ0 is the rest charge density, analogous to the rest m ass density in the theory of
special relativity, v is the(relativistic)velocityof thechargeeleme ntand c is thevelocity
oflight.
 LandauandLifshitz[2(§90)]andVanBladel[3(ch.9)] (seealso[4(§22.4),5(§
20)]deducedvacuumMaxwellequationsat relativisticvelo citiesand in thepresenceofa
gravitationalfield.Theyobtainedtheseequationsfr omapairofbasicrelationscontaining
the electromagnetic field tensors Fij and Fij. In absence of a gravitational field the
generalizedMaxwellequations in[2],however,donot yield thespecialrelativisticcharge
density ρof(1)buttherestchargedensity ρ0.
 In the presence of a static gravitational field the  calculatedMaxwell equations in
[2,3]predictanisotropiclightvelocity c′ ofmagnitude

  c ′ =(1–2 GM/c2R)1/2c ≅ (1– GM/c2R)c=(1+ c-2Φ)c (2)

Here Gisthegravitationalconstant, M isabigmass, Risthescalarvalueof R,theradius
vector frommass M to a charge q0 associatedwith a mass m0 and  Φ  = – GM/R is the
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Newtonian potential working on m0. (Throughout this paper it will be assumed that
GM/c2R << 1.)However, result (2) isnot satisfying, since for the isotropic lightvelocity
oneexpectsinsteadof(2)

  c ′ =(1–2 GM/c2R)c (3)

 In this paper Jefimenko ′s special relativistic vacuum Maxwell equations and
general relativisticMaxwell equations yielding the l ight velocity of (3) arededuced from
a new set of postulated equations, partly analogous toE instein′s gravitational equations.
The generalizedMaxwell equations show thatvacuumpermi ttivity andpermeabilitymay
differ from unity value in the presence of an addition al big charge Q or a bigmass M.
Moreover, in thespecial relativisticcasestarting fromtheelectromagneticmetricthetotal
electricenergyandtheLorentzforceareobtained.
 It is noticed that the demonstrated reduction of th e proposed equations leading to
the non-relativisticMaxwell equations corresponds to the reductionofEinstein ′sgravita-
tional equations to a set of four gravito-magnetic eq uations (see, e. g., Peng andWang
[6],Biemond[7]anddeMatosandBecker[8]).Inourd iscussionattentionwillbepaidto
thisremarkablemirrorcharacterbetweenelectromagne ticandgravitationalphenomena.
 In addition, the so-called Wilson-Blackett law can  be derived from the gravito-
magnetic equations, if the “magnetic-type” gravitatio nal field B  is identified as a
magnetic induction field. The Wilson-Blackett law appr oximately predicts the observed
magnetic fields of rotating bodies ranging from rota ting metallic cylinders in the
laboratory, moons, planets, stars, up to the Galaxy in a n amazing way. Therefore, the
gravito-magnetic theorymay explain the origin of the magnetic fields of celestial bodies
asabonus(see[7]foranextendeddiscussion).

2.New“Einstein”equations

 The following postulated equations, partly analogous to  Einstein ′s gravitational
equations,will be the starting point of thepresent appr oach (comparewith [2 (§95,pp.
330–332),4(ch.17),9(ch.7)])

  R ij–1/2 gijR=–2 pic-4q0(m0)-1Qij=–2 pic-4qsQij (4)

In these equations the tensor components Rij and R have their usualmathematical form.
The quantities q0 and m0 denote the chargeand themass in the samevolumee lement dV
and the specific charge  q s is definedby qs ≡ q0(m0)-1.Theenergy-momentumtensor Tij in
Einstein′s equations has, however, been replaced by an analogous current density tensor
Qij containinga rest chargedensity ρ0 insteadofamassdensity.Note that therighthan d
side of (4) lacks the gravitational constant G and differs from Einstein ′s equations by a
factor – 1/4 and the specific charge qs ≡ q0(m0)-1. The last factor reflects that charge is
associated with mass, as will become more clear in t he discussion of the special relati-
vistic electric energy and the Lorentz force below. It is noticed, that no electromagnetic
field contribution has been included in the right hand side of (4) (see, e. g., Landau and
Lifshitz [2 (§ 33)] for that contribution). Moreover, no term with the so-called
“cosmological constant”hasbeenadded in (4) (see, e . g, [4 (§17.3)] for adiscussionof
that term in Einstein ′s equations). In this study we shall mainly deal with  the current
densityterm Qij containingachargedensity ρ0.
 In this work we will first consider systems consis ting of a point charge Q and a
charge q0 = ρ0dV (as a rule, q0 < Q) moving with a velocity v through the Coulomb
potential of charge Q. The gravitational effects of mass m0 associated with q0 will be
neglected, as well as the gravitational effects of mass M associatedwith charge Q in a
first approximation. The scalar value of the radius vect or R fromcharge Q to charge q0
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willbedenotedby R,whereasthepositionvectorfromcharge q0 toafieldpoint Fwillbe
denoted by r.When r  << R, theCoulombpotential fromcharge Qworkingoncharge q0
and theNewtonian potential frommass M (if present)working onmass m0 are approxi-
matelyconstant(static)atthefieldpoint F.
 Thecomponentsofthesymmetricmetrictensormaybe writtenas

  g ij= ηij+ hij, (5)

where ηij= (1, -1, -1, -1). In theappliedweakfieldapproximation themetriccomponents
gijareclosetotheMinkowskimetriccomponents ηij(so hij  <1).
 The following electromagneticmetricwritten inCa rtesiancoordinateswill beused
inthiswork(Gaussianunitsarechosenthroughoutthis paper)

  c
2dτ2= g00 c2dt2+2 g0α cdtdxα + gαβ  dxαdxβ, (6)

where α= x, y,or z andsoon.Moreover,for gijweshallusethetensorcomponents

 g 00=1+ h00=1+2(1– v2/c2)1/2c-2qsφ +( c-2qsφ)2 ≅ 1+2(1– v2/c2)1/2c-2qsφ  ≅ ( g00)-1 (7)

 g 0α= h0α=–(1– v2/c2)1/2c-2qs Aα– c-2qs(c-2qsφ)Aα ≅ –(1– v2/c2)1/2c-2qs Aα ≅ ( g0α)-1 (8)

  g αβ =– δαβ +( c-2qs)2AαAβ  ≅ – δαβ  ≅ ( gαβ)-1, (9)

where φ  = Q/R is the Coulomb potential from charge Q working on charge q0 and Aα
denote the components of the electromagnetic vector potential A. Potential A may be
duetotranslationorrotationof Q (ormaybeduetoanexternallyappliedmagneticfield) .
As an example, the dimensonless quantity c-2qsφ  in (7) and (8) for the electron in the
hydrogen atom equals to e2/(m0c2r0) = 5.33x10 -5 ( e is the charge of the electron, m0 its
mass(here)and r0 isBohr ′sradius).Thefullmetrictensorcomponents(7)–(9)have been
calculated from the following electromagnetic Lagran gian (see, e. g., [2 (p. 45)],
Goldstein[10])

   d τ
  L =– m0c2 =–(1– v2/c2)1/2m0c2– q0φ + c-1q0 A.v  (10)
   dt

Note that inmanycases  c-1q0 A .v  < q0φ  < m0c2,so that theapproximationsmadein
(7)–(9) canbe justified.Therefore, in the sequelof thi swork thecomponents g0α and g0α
willbeneglected inappropiatecases.Onmicroscopic le vel,however, forexample,onthe
levelofthesubstructureoftheelectron,wherethete rms c-1q0 A .v , q0φ	 and m0c2may
be comparable in magnitude, the full expressions (7)-(9)may  be required. Note that no
term containing electromagnetic fields has been incl uded in the right hand side of (10)
(comparewith[2(p.45)]).Finally,itisnoticedthat taking dτ=0forphotons(asusually
isassumed)onemaydeducealightvelocity v= c from(10)assuming q0 takeszerovalue
forphotons.
 Equations(4)willnowbeevaluatedbyintroducinganew ,mixedtensor ψjidefined
as

  ψ  ji ≡h ji–1/2 δ jih , (11)

where hji ≡ gjk hki ≅  gjj hjiand h ≡ hjj( j summed),andbyimposingthefourconditions

   ∂ψ  ji
   =0 (12)
   ∂xj
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Here xjisafourvector: xj ≡( x0, x, y, z)=( ct, r).
 For i =0insertionof(5),(11)and(12)into(4)yieldsthea pproximateexpression

    ∂2ψ  j0
  g kk   =4 pic-4qs g00 Q0j (ksummedfrom0–3) (13)
   ∂xk ∂xk

This result ismore general than the corresponding li nearizedEinsteinequationsgiven in,
e. g., [2 (pp.330–332),4 (ch.18),6 (ch.2), 8 (ch.10)],where gkk  and g00 are approxi-
mated by ηkk  and η00, respectively. Choosing r  << R in most of this work the tensor
components gkk and g00mayassumedtobeapproximatelyconstant.
 The current density tensor Q0j in (13) can bewritten as (comparewith [2 pp. 82,
256,338)])

   dxj  dt
  Q 0j= c(g00)-1/2   ρ0, (14)
    dt  dτ

where ρ0istherestchargedensity.Introductionof(14)into (13)thenyields

    ∂2ψj0 dxj dt
  gkk   =4 pic-3qs(g00)1/2     ρ0, (ksummedfrom0–3) (15)
   ∂xk ∂xk  dt  dτ

Itisnoticedthatapartfromthefourequationsof(15) followingfrom(4)fori=0another
set of twelve equations follow from (4) for i ≠  j. The right hand sides of the latter
equationscontain thevelocityup to secondorder (prod uctof dxi/dt  and dxj/dt) insteadof
first order ( dxj/dt) in (15). In this work we will not consider these se cond order
contributionsfurther.
 One now can define the following four vector Aj = ( ϕ, Aα) with the scalar com-
ponentby

  ϕ  ≡ c2(qs)-1ψ00 ≅ 1/2 c2(qs)-1(g00)-1h00 (16)

andthevectorcomponents Aαofvector Aby

  Aα ≡ c2(qs)-1ψα0 ≅  c2(qs)-1(gαα)-1hα0 ( αnotsummed) (17)

In (16) and (17) the approximated right hand sides correspo nd to the approximated
equations (7)–(9).At low velocity and for a charge Q = q0 placed in the fieldpoint F it
canbeseenfrom(7)and(8)thattheCoulombpotential φ ofcharge Q= q0reducesto φ  =
q0/r  and correspondswith ϕ   of (16),whereas Aα of (8) and (9) correspondswith Aα of
(17)under the sameconditions.Thus, the seeminglyarbi trarydefinitionsfor ϕ  and Aα in
(16) and(17)maybechoseninsuchaway.It isnoticed that relateddefinitionsof ϕ  and
AαhavebeenusedinthereductionofEinstein ′sequationsleadingtoasetoffourgravito-
magneticequations(see,e.g.,[6–8]).
 Since the components gii are approximately constant for r  << R, calculation from
equation (12) for i  = 0 utilizing (16) and (17) yields the following general ized Lorentz
condition

   ∂ϕ
  ∇ .A+  c-1  =0,  (18)
    ∂t

   ∂   ∂   ∂
where ∇  ≡( , , )istheLaplaceoperator.
  ∂x ∂y ∂z
 Combination of (15)–(18) leads to two secondorderdiffe rential equations,one for
thescalarpotential ϕ andoneforthevectorpotential A,respectively
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   ∂2ϕ  dt
  ∇2ϕ –( c′)-2  =4 pi(g00)1/2gαα   ρ0 ( αnotsummed) (19)
    ∂t2 dτ

   ∂2A dt
  ∇2A –( c′)-2  =4 pic-1(g00)1/2gαα   ρ0v, ( αnotsummed) (20)
    ∂t2 dτ

where v  ≡ ( vx, vy, vz)and α= x, yor z.Forconveniencesake,ithasbeenassumedthat gxx
= gyy = gzz= gαα ( α notsummed).Note that in thefullexpression(9)thec omponents gxx,
gyy and gzzmaybedifferent.Thevelocity c′ in(19and(20)isgivenby

  c′ =( g00)1/2(– gαα)-1/2c (αnotsummed)  (21)

Note that for aplane lightwave q0maybeassumedtobezero. In thatcase,utilizing(7)
and (9), c′  in (21) reduces to c.So, foraplanewave,both thescalarpotential ϕ  and the
vectorpotential A propagatewithlightvelocity cinthepresenceofacharge Q.

3.Generalizedelectromagneticfieldtensor

 In this section generalized electromagnetic field tensors Fij and Fij will be
introduced(comparewith,e.g.,LandauandLifshitz[ 2(§90)]andVanBladel[3,ch.9]).
All these authors assumed the presence of a bigmass M, but wewill first consider the
casewhereabigcharge Qispresent.Thetensorcomponentsof Fijwillbedefinedas

   ∂Aj ∂Ai
  F ij ≡  – , (22)
   ∂xi ∂xj

where the covariant vector Ai is connected to the contravariantvector Aj = ( ϕ  , Aα) from
(16)and(17)bytherelation

  A i= gijAj ≅  gii Ai  (23)

The non-diagonal components of themetric tensor gij are neglected in (23), whereas the
diagonalcomponents giiaretakenconstantfor r  << R.Likewise,thecovarianttensor Fijis
connectedtothecontravarianttensor Fij by

  F ij= gik  gjl Fkl ≅  gii gjj Fij,   (24)

 The components of the generalized electric field E  and the generalized magnetic
inductionfield B arethendefinedintheusualwayby,respectively

  E x  ≡  F0x, Ey  ≡  F0y and Ez ≡  F0z  (25)

  B x  ≡  Fzy, By  ≡  Fxzand Bz ≡  Fyx  (26)

Combinationof(22)–(25)thenyieldsforthefield E

   ∂A
  E =– g00 ∇ϕ  +  c-1gαα , ( αnotsummed) (27)
    ∂t

whereasfromcombinationof(22)–(24)and(26)follows

  B =– gαα ∇ xA  ( αnotsummed) (28)
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It is noticed that the fields E  of (27) and B  of (28)dependon the tensor components g00
and/or gαα, the definitions (22), (25) and (26) and the transformat ions (23) and (24).
Likewise, the components of the generalized electric  displacement field D and the
generalizedmagneticfield H maybedefinedintheusualwayby,respectively

  D x  ≡ F x0, Dy  ≡  Fy0 and Dz ≡  Fz0,  (29)

  H x  ≡  Fzy, Hy  ≡  Fxzand Hz ≡  Fyx  (30)

 Onnowmayintroducetheusual“constitutive”equations

  D = ε0E and B = µ0H,  (31)

where, ε0 and µ0 are the vacuumpermittivity and the vacuumpermeability, respectively,
inthepresenceofacharge Q.Combinationof(24),(25)and(29)usingtheapproximated
equations(7)and(9)thenyieldsfor ε0

  ε0=–( g00 gαα)-1 ≅ 1–2(1– v2/c2)1/2c-2qsφ  ( αnotsummed) (32)

This relation reveals a dependence of ε0 on the electric potential φ  of the vacuum itself
and implies a polarization P ≡ (4 pi)-1(ε0 – 1) E  = χE  of the vacuum. The sign of the
dielectric susceptibilty χ depends on the signs of the charges q0  and Q: for χ > 0 the
vacuumbehaveslikea“dia-electric”mediumandfor χ <0likea“para-electric”medium.
Combinationof(24),(26)and(30)usingtheapproximatedequat ion(9)yieldsfor µ0

  µ0=( gαα)2 ≅ 1 ( αnotsummed) (33)

Combinationof(21),(32)and(33)yieldstherelation

  ε0µ0=–( g00)-1gαα=( c/c′)2 (αnotsummed)  (34)

It is noticed that by using equations (31)–(33) Maxwell equat ions can be formulated,
analogous to theMaxwell equations for electromagnetic  fields inmaterialmedia, aswill
beshowninsections4and7.

4.SpecialrelativisticMaxwellequations

 From (18)–(21), (27), (28) and (31)–(33), by making use of standar d vector
analysis, one then can derive the following set of four special relativistic Maxwell
equationsforsourcesinvacuum

    dt  ∂D
  ∇  xH =4 pic-1(g00)1/2   ρ0v+ c-1   (35)
   dτ  ∂t

    dt
  ∇  .D =4 pi(g00)1/2  ρ0 (36)
   dτ

   ∂B
  ∇  xE =– c-1   (37)
    ∂t

  ∇  .B =0 (38)
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Note that evaluation of (35)–(38) for a plain light wave ( ρ0 = 0) yields the common
isotropiclightvelocity c.Seecommentafter(21),too.
 It is also noticed that the following special relat ivistic charge density ρ may be
separatedofffrom(35)and(36)

    dt
  ρ=( g00)1/2  ρ0 (39)
   dτ

Thequantity dt/dτin(39)canbeapproximatedbyseriesexpansionof(10)

  dt
   ≅ (1– v2/c2)-1/2–(1– v2/c2)-1c-2qsφ,  (40)
  d τ

wheretheapproximations 
c-1q0 A.v   < q0φ < m0c2havebeenused.Introductionofthe
approximatedequations(7)and(40)into(39)yieldsfor v < c

  ρ ≅ (1– v2/c2)-1/2(1– v2c-4qsφ)ρ0  (41)

When Q is absent, ρ of (41) reduces to expression (1), a result earlier obtain ed by
Jefimenko [1]. He found that theMaxwell equations inw hich the rest charge density ρ0
wasreplacedbythechargedensity ρof(1)remainedinvariant(retainedtheirform)unde r
a special relativistic transformation. For example, hi s equation (1) (corresponding toour
equation(36)with ρ replacedby ρ0)didnotappear tobe invariantunderaspecialrelati-
vistictransformation,but ρ=(1– v2/c2)-1/2ρ0did.
 Comparison with the corresponding Maxwell equations obt ained by Landau and
Lifshitz[2(§90)]shows,thattheirequationscontain therestchargedensity ρ0 insteadof
a special relativistic chargedensity like ρ of (1).Thecrucialmissingfactor(1– v2/c2)-1/2
placedmeon the track in finding the equations (4).S ince the equationsof theauthorsof
[2] lack this factor, their derivation does not seem  satisfying. On the other hand, the
obtainedspecialrelativisticequations(35)–(38)maybeaf irstindicationofthevalidityof
thepostulatedequation(4).
 Finally, by combining (35) and (36) in first order (see (41) and added comment)
thefollowingrelationcanbecalculated

   ∂ρ
  ∇  . (ρ v)+ =0  (42)
    ∂t

Thisexpressionembodiestheconservationlawofthec hargedensity ρgivenby(1).

5.Non-relativisticcase

 At a non-relativistic velocity v ( v << c) and in absence of an additional charge Q
(19) and (20) reduce to the well known second order diff erential equations for ϕ  and A
(both containing the rest charge density ρ0) , respectively, whereas (18) reduces to the
familiarLorentz condition(see,e.g., [2(p.158)]. In addition, in thenon-relativisticcase
equations (35)–(38) reduce to theso-calledvacuumMaxwelleq uations(Infact,Maxwell
(1864)gaveamoreextendedsystemofequations.Heavisid ereformulatedtheminamore
familiar form (see, e.g., Nahin [11] for a historical  exposition). Therefore, we have
consequently denoted the set of four equations as Maxwe ll equations instead of
Maxwell′s equations).Note that in thenon-relativisic case ε0 from(32)and µ0 from(33)
reduce tounityvalue.From(31) thenfollowsthat in th atcase D coincideswith E  and B
with H,respectively.
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 It is noticed that a comparable reductionofEinstein ′s equations leadingtoasetof
four gravito-magnetic equations, almost analogous to t he Maxwell equations has been
foundearlier(see,e.g.,[6–8]).

6.SpecialrelativisticelectricenergyandLorentzforce

 Starting from themetric componentsof (6) the conse rvation lawof electric energy
and the equationsofmotioncanbecalculated(see,e. g.,LandauandLifshitz[2(§87)])
fromthefollowingfullexpression

  du i ∂gkl
   =1/2   ukul,  (43)
  ds  ∂xi

where ds = cdτand dxi/ds = ui= gijuj.Ifappropiateexpressionsforthemetriccomponents
aresubstituted into(43), (43)willapplyboth to theelectr omagneticcaseandthegravita-
tionalcase.Evaluationof(43)(see,e.g.,deMatos andBecker[8])yields

  d τ   d   dxj dt     ∂gkl dxkdxl
    gij     =1/2      (44)
  dt   dt    dtd τ     ∂xi dt dt

 For i =0theconservationlawofenergyfollowsfrom(44)

  d τ d fffi dxαfl   dtffi  ∂g00 ∂g0α dxα ∂gαβ  dxα dxβ
    !"cg00+ g0α   #  $% =1/2 c  +    +1/2 c-1       (45)
  dt  &dt '(  dt )  dτ*+   ∂t   ∂t dt   ∂t   dt   dt

Substitutionof theapproximatedequations(7)–(9)and(40)fol lowedbyevaluationyields
for v < c

  dH d ,  -
  =  .(1– v2/c2)-1/2m0c2+ q0φ  /  ≅ 0, (46)
  dt dt 0  1

where theconservedquantity H is thewellknowntotalelectricenergyofthesys tem(see,
e.g.,[2(p.46)],Goldstein[10].
 For i = α( α= x, y,or z)theequationsofmotionfollowfrom(44)

 d τ 2 d 34  dxβ5 dt 67 ∂g00 ∂g0β  dxβ  ∂gβγ  dxβ  dxγ
  8 9:cgα0+ gαβ   ; <==1/2 c2  + c    +1/2      (47)
 dt > dt  ?@   dt  A dτ BC  ∂xα  ∂xα dt  ∂xα  dt dt

Substitution of the approximated equations (7)–(9), (16), (17), ( 27), (28) and (40) fol-
lowedbyevaluationyieldsfor v < c

  d D  E
   F(1– v2/c2)-1/2m0vG = q0E + c-1q0vxB (48)
  dt H  I

This result corresponds to the usual expression for the s pecial relativistic Lorentz force
(see,e.g.,Goldstein[10]),butdeviationsmayoccurw hen Jc-1q0 A .v K  ≅  Lq0φM  ≅  m0c2or
when v ≅  c.Note that both equation (46) and (48) contain a charge q0 aswell as a rest
mass m0. In thecorrespondinggravitationalequationsfollow ingfromEinstein ′sequations
masscanoccurwithoutcharge.Therefore,(46)and(48)m ightreflectthatmassisamore
fundamentalquantity thancharge. It is noticed that equations (46)and(48)aregenerally
acceptedtobevalid.Thus,(46)and(48)maybeasecondi ndicationofthevalidityofthe
postulated equations (4). Moreover, the introduction of the electromagneticmetric com-
ponents (7)–(9) into (43)maybe justified.Components gij have,however, tobesolutions
- 9-
of equations (4), too. Higher order terms in presented  components of (7)–(9) may not
fulfilthisrequirement.

7.GeneralrelativisticMaxwellequations

 In this section we will now consider systems consi sting of a big mass M and a
charge q0 = ρ0dV movingwith a velocity v through the gravitational potential of M.No
additional charge Q or vector potential Awill be assumed tobepresent. In that case the
gravitational contributions from M have tobe introduced into themetric tensor (6). (Th e
gravitational effects of mass m0 associated with q0 will be neglected.) The following
metricmaythenbechosen(see,e.g.,[2(pp.337–338andp. 304)])

  c
2dτ2 ≅ (1–2 GM/c2R)c2dt2–(1+2 GM/c2R)(dx2+ dy2+ dz2) (49)

So, all metric components gij and gij for i  ≠  j  are neglected, whereas in the diagonal
components gii and gii only first order terms in  GM /c2R are considered [2 (pp.337–338,
seealso,p.304)].Thefollowingnon-zerotensorcompon ents gijareleft

  g 00 ≅ ( g00)-1 ≅ 1–2 M/c2R  (50)

  g αα ≅ ( gαα)-1 ≅ –(1+2 GM/c2R), ( αnotsummed) (51)

where α= x, y,or z. It isnoticed that takingagain dτ=0 forphotons thefollowinglight
velocity c′ canbededucedfrom(49)–(51)(comparewith(2),(3)and(21))

  c ′ =( g00)1/2(– gαα)-1/2c ≅ 1–2 GM/c2R ( αnotsummed) (52)

 It is noticed that bothmetric components (7)–(9) and ( 50)–(51) apply to equation
(15), the definitions (16) and (17) and the relations (18)–( 31). Utilizing (50) and (51),
evaluationof(32)and(33)yieldsinthegravitational case,respectively

  ε0=–( g00 gαα)-1 ≅ 1 ( αnotsummed) (53)

  µ0=( gαα)2 ≅ 1+4 GM/c2R ( αnotsummed) (54)

Thisrelation impliesamagnetization M ≡ (4 pi)-1(µ0 –1) H = χH.So,inthepresenceofa
stronggravitationalfieldthevacuumbehaveslikead iamagneticmediumwith χ >0.
 Results (53) and (54)maybe comparedwith ε0 = µ0 ≅  1+2 GM/c2R,obtainedby
Puthoff [12] from a polarizable-vacuum representation of ge neral relativity, in combi-
nationwith the adopted constancy of the fine structur e constant. In both approaches the
same velocity of light c′  of (52) is obtained. It is stressed that our results fo r ε0 and µ0
stem from the definitions of E, B, D and H  and from the used transformation for the
electromagnetictensor Fij(seesection3).
 In the gravitational case combination of (18)–(21), (27), (28), (31), (53) and (54)
yieldsthefollowingsetofgeneralrelativisticMa xwellequationsforsourcesinvacuum

   ∂D
  ∇  xH =4 pic-1ρ v+ c-1  (55)
    ∂t

  ∇  .D =4 piρ  (56)

   ∂B
  ∇  xE =– c -1    (57)
    ∂t
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  ∇  .B =0  (58)

Note that in the presence of a gravitational field t he charge density ρ of (39) formally
does not change in (55) and (56). Series expansion of dt/dτ from (49) approximately
yields

  dt
   ≅ (1– v2/c2)-1/2(1+ GM/c2R) (59)
  d τ

Using(50)and(59) ρin(55)and(56)canthenapproximatedby

    dt
  ρ=( g00)1/2  ρ0 ≅ (1– v2/c2)-1/2ρ0 (60)
   dτ

Notethatapproximatedexpressionof ρdoesnotcontainafirstordertermin GM/c2R.
 In order to derive equations (55)–(58) it is also possible  to follow themethod of
LandauandLifshitz[2(§90)]andVanBladel[3(ch.9)] andstart fromtworelationsin
termsof Fijand Fij,respectively

  ∂Fij ∂Fki ∂Fjk 
  +  + =0 (61)
   ∂xk  ∂xj  ∂xi

Using(25)and(26)from(61) thesecondpairofgeneraliz edMaxwellequations(57)and
(58) can thenbecalculated. Inasimilarwayusing(29)a nd(30) thefirstpairofgenera-
lizedMaxwellequations(55)and(56)canbeobtainedfrom

  ∂Fij dxi
  =–4 pic-1ρ , (62)
  ∂xj  dt

where ρ hasbeengivenby thefullexpressionof ρ in (60). It isnoticed,however, that in
[2(§90)]thecorrespondingexpressionfor(62)andthusfor (55)and(56)containtherest
chargedensity ρ0insteadofgeneralizedchargedensity ρof(60).
 In addition, for a plane light wave the isotropic li ght velocity c′  of (52) or (3) is
obtained from (55) −(58). From the general relativisticMaxwell equations g iven in [2 (§
90),3 (ch.9)] the lightvelocity c′  of (2)canbededuced.Thelatterresultalsoplacedme
on the track infindingequations(4).Result(2)isuns atisfactoryinviewof(52),whichis
compatible with (49) andwith the observed effects of th e gravitational red-shift and the
bending of light in the presence of a gravitational f ield. Therefore, our result (52)
obtained from (55)–(58) may be regarded as a third indicat ion for the validity of (4).
Moreover, the choiceof thegravitationalmetric co mponents (50) and (51) applied in the
electromagneticcase,forexample,inequations(55)and (56)seemstobejustified.

8.Discussion

 Thenew,postulatedbasicequations(4)containingach argedensityincombination
with a scalar potential and vector potential are the basis of a long list of formulas that
describe electromagnetic phenomena. A number of examples of such formulas are:
generalizedMaxwellequationsapplyingat relativistic velocitiesand in thepresenceofan
additional charge Q (equations (35)–(38)), or an additional bigmass M (equations (55)–
(58)) and the special relativistic formulas for the ele ctric energy from (46) and the
Lorentz force in (48), respectively. It is noticed, th at the electromagnetic field contri-
butionhasnotbeen included in the righthandsideof (4)(see,e.g.,LandauandLifshitz
[2 (§ 33)] for that contribution). Moreover, no term with  “cosmological constant” has
been added in (4) (see, e. g, [4 (§ 17.3)] for a discussion  of the latter term inEinstein ′s
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equations). In this study we mainly concentrated us on  the current density term Qij
containingthechargedensity ρ0.
 Einstein ′s gravitational equations contaning amass density a re also the basis of a
long list of formulas that describe gravitational phen omena.When the gravito-magnetic
approach is followed (see, e. g., Peng and Wang [6], B iemond [7] and de Matos and
Becker [8]), the following resultswere calculated fro m the linearizedEinstein equations:
a set of four gravito-magnetic equations and the grav ito-magnetic force. These results
may,however,begeneralized inorder to includeast aticgravitationalpotential.Compare
withcommentafter(13)andwithsection7.
 Inaddition, ithasbeendemonstratedbyBiemond[7] thatinthestationarycasethe
gravito-magnetic equationsmay lead to abonus: the so -calledWilson-Blackett law.This
law approximately predicts the observedmagnetic fields of rotating bodies ranging from
rotatingmetalliccylinders in the laboratory,moons ,planets,stars,up totheGalaxyinan
amazingway(see[7]foranextendeddiscussion).
 We now consider the results obtained from the postulat ed equations (4) more in
detail.At relativisticvelocity and in thepresence ofanadditionalbigcharge Q equations
(4) reduce to the special relativistic equations (35)–(38). In that case thevacuumpermit-
tivity ε0 of (32)maydeviate fromunityvalue.Whencharge Q isabsent,equations(35)–
(38) reduce toMaxwell equations (see equations (39)–(41)), fi rst obtained by Jefimenko
[1]. The latter equationswere found to be invariant (r etained their form)under a special
relativistic transformation. Moreover, the expected s pecial relativistic electric energy
from (46) and Lorentz force in (48) are found, when the approximate, electromagnetic
metriccomponents gijfrom(7)–(9)areintroduced.
 Oneexpects thereexistgeneralizedvacuumMaxwellequati onsforachargesource
moving at a relativistic velocity in the presence of  a static gravitational potential. From
thepostulatedequations(4)suchasetoffourdifferent ialequations(equations(55)–(58))
isobtained.Contrarytotheresult(2)ofLandauandL ifshitz[2(§90)]andVanBladel[3
(ch. 9)], the expected isotropic light velocity c′  of (52) or (3) has been obtained from
theseequations.Moreover,inthepresenceofabigad ditionalmass Mthevacuumpermit-
tivity µ0of(54)deviatesfromunityvalue.
 Inthispaperwehaverestrictedustotheisotropicm etric(49),butanexactsolution
of Einstein ′s equations, the Schwarzschildmetric (see, e. g., L andau and Lifshitz [2, (§
100)],isanisotropic

 c
2dτ2 ≅ (1–2 GM/c2R)c2dt2–(1–2 GM/c2R)-1dR2– R 2dθ2– R2sin2θ  dϕ2 (63)

So, for dτ = 0 an anisotropic velocity of light follows from (63) : the velocity of light
perpendicular andparallel to thedirectionof thegrav itationalfieldequals to theresultof
(2)and(3),respectively.Amoreextendedtreatmentsh ouldaccountforthiseffect.
 The full consequences of the postulated basic equations (4) have not yet been
considered(mainlybecausefirstorderapproximationsha vebeenmadein thispaper),but
they may become manifest at a relativistic velocity and in the strong electric field limit
(and in the strong gravitational field limit). Ther efore, equations (4) may appear to be
important on the microscopic level, for example, on the  level of the substructure of
leptons and quarks. Harari [13], e. g., proposed two basic  building blocks: theT-rishon
with charge 1/3 e (e is charge of the positron) and th e V-rishon without charge. Thus,
equation(41)or (1)maybecomemanifest in thedescripti onoftheinteractionmechanism
ofT-rishonsinthepositron,forinstance.
 It is noticed that therightsideofequations(4)m aybeaddedtoEinstein ′sgravita-
tionalequationsyielding

  R ij–1/2 gijR=8 pic-4GTij–4 pic-4qsQij  (64)
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Neither the usual electromagnetic field contribution in  the tensor Tij hasbeen included in
(64) (compare with, e. g., Landau and Lifshitz [2 (§ 33)] f or this contribution), nor the
termwith“cosmological constant” (see, e. g, [4 (§17. 3)].Asa result, the tensor Tij only
contains a mass density, whereas the tensor Qij contains a charge density, analogous in
form to the tensor Tij. The metric components gij may contain charge and mass contri-
butions. If the term Tijmaybeneglected,equations(4)areleft.Themetric components gij
maythencontainchargeor(/and)masscontributions( seesections4and7).
 At the completionof thispaper, I founda related tre atmentofelectromagnetismin
the presence of a gravitational field fromBeach [14].  In thiswork itwas also suggested
thatmetric componentsmay contain charge sources, but the charge source termwasnot
isolated from the electromagnetic field contribution in the energy-momentum tensor Tij.
Moreover, no explicit expressions for gij, electromagnetic field tensor Fij, generalized
Maxwellequationsandlightvelocityweregiven.
 Einstein ′sequationsand thenewequations(4)andderivedform ulasformapairof
mirrors reflectingourknowledgeofnature.Thepropose dequations(4)mayfillahole in
existing theory.The foundanalogybetweenelectromagn etic andgravitationalquatities in
(64) is striking,but incomplete.For example, the full ele ctromagneticmetriccomponents
of gij of (7)–(9) are only partly analogous to the gravitation al metric components gij of
(50)and(51).
 Summing up, Einstein ′s equations describing gravitational phenomena are at the
top of a theoretical mirror that may be reflected by a nother mirror with at the top the
postulated basic equations (4) describing electromagnetic  phenomena. Tomy knowledge
the new, postulated equations (4) are compatible with all  known theoretical and
experimental evidence. Therefore, presented work may be  a step towards further
unificationofexistingphysicaltheories.
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